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subject And studying the details o*Before going Into our 
Louthen, itmight be interesting toFrederick's masterpiece, 

trainingfor a aoaent what influence Frederiok fs earlyoonsider 
and youthful tastes exerted on his future greatness. 

the Great, was born JanuaryFrederick 11, known as Frederick 
baring died in inftmey, he became heir1712t Two elder brothers 

of his Ifcthar, Frederick William If who brought him up with ex-
rigor and severity in the hope that hi would become a hardytreme 

soldier and aoquire habits of thrift and frugality. The results 
were Juit tha opposite. Snoouraged by hie mother and under the 
influence of his governess* Madame do Roucoullee, and of his first 
tutor, Duhaa, a French refugee, Frederick acquired a taste for 
litterature and music and secrettly learned Latin which his father 
who had a horror for everything which did not seem, to him, prac

to ride ortical had forbidden* He eeoffed at religion, refused 
shoot, preferred the french language, litterature and dress and 
openly despised feraan habits and life. In fact he exhibited so 
little interest In and aptitude for anything touching on war 
that none suspected how great hie military achievements were to 
be* However, Prince Eugene, then the greatest living soldier 
whom Frederick Joined with the Prussian contingent of 1733, is 
Slid to have discovered in him that which ha pronounced would 
make him a great general. 

Frederick William, seeing his son apparently absorbed in 
what he considered frivolous and efftmlnate amusements, gradually 
conceived for him an Intense dislike. This was openly avowed 
and displayed Itself in violent outbursts and public insults* 
9e harsh was his treatment that Frederick frequently thought 
of running away and taklng^tuge at the English court. He at 
last resolved to do so during a Journey which he made to south 
Germany with two companions. His Intentions were discovered, 
one of his companions was executed in Frederick's presence and 
Frederick was confined in the olty of cutrin where from morning 

of war,until night he was forced to work in the departments 
agriculture and government} and to study financ ial matters, 
receive accounts and make extracts. These years of retirement 
were full of aotive work and no doubt gave Frederick the business 
training which, in later life, made him so wonderful a financier. 
They gave him also a chance for study which he did not negleot. 
He was a keen student of history and spent much time in the 
study of thf deeds of the Great Captains. This tact, doubtless, 
trained his high grade intellect and sturdy character for the 
feats of arms which were soon to make the world ring with his 
name. 

On the 31st of M*y 1740 he became king. To quote Carlisle* "no 
body had the least suspicion that a tyrant of extraordinary 
military and political talents, of industry more extraordinary 
still, without fear, without flalth and without mercy, had ascen
ded the throneVrfe maintained all the forms of government estab
lished lay his father, but ruled in a far more enlightened spirit; 

he tolerated every form of religious opinion, abolished the use 
of torture, was most careful to secure an exaot and impartial 
administration of justice, and, while keeping the reins of govern
ment strictly In his own hands, allowed 9rwy one with a genuine 
greivanoe free access to his presence. The real interest of the 
army was carefully studied for Frederick realised that the two 
pillars of the Prussian state were sound finance and a strong army. 

THE SILESIAN WARS 

Immediately upon the death of Charles VI of Austria, Frederick 
began to make extensive military preparations. He had made up 



house of Brandenburghis alnd to assert the ancient claia of the 
to the three slleeiaa Duebiea. A discussion of **» I?^* of 
his claim ie not within the scope of this paper and will tbwj-

Frederick confessed thatfore be omitted. Rowmr Inhis asaoU* 
a Mans of acquiring wutatioa andbe undertook this war *as 

increasing the power of the state." This is the firjt inkling 

we have of Frederick^ military tendencies. In the war of the 
hie ailitary apprenticeshipAustrian accession mderiok termed 

from hie study ef theand put to test the lessons he ted learned 
wasGreat Captains. Although his first victory at »llwi** JJJIu

largely to the skill of his trusty and able field aarshall <fetare*ia 
ailitary leader andhis subsequent victories aarked hia as a 

of exceptional ability. The peace of Dresden in 17*5tactician 
to a great position iA gurop*BiAea the war and raised Frederick 

sovereign of his tine.Henceforth he was the most conspicuous 

During the nieslan wars Frederick had learned good lessens. 
of the hardships ofHe tod gained self poise ana the knowledge 

no one but himselfwar. He discovered the fact that he could trust 
and his devoted legions. Confederates were like broken reeds, 

he himself was hie own best ally. He was disenchanted. War was 
no longer a glory bat a stern cold fact. He had found that his 
own conception of war ranged beyond the stereotyped routine of 

indeed, was not to be under-rated.the Praesian arm, though this f 
Disciplined trfrops fought best under the excitement of battle and 
could best execute Maneuvers in the ffcee of the enemy. This enabled 

practice three most important principleshim to put into actual 
of war, via* the principle of Surprise, the principle of ifess aad 
the principle of Seonomy of Force. Frederick emerged from the 
Milesian wars the best tactician the world had ever seen. 

The first and second flilesian wars were succeeded tjy a tea 
years peace (1745-1756) during which tlae Frederick devoted hia

to ailitaryself tb the internal administration of his kingdom and 
preparations* He displayed such marked genius In both fields 
that his people regarded him as a sort of demi-god. He entered the 
Seven Years War the most esteemed and beloved commander in the 
field, a fact which enabled him to keep a firm hold on his away 
even in time of direst stress. The unbounded confidence his troops 
had in him accounts for their high morale and victories won 
against such overwhelming odds. ¥The Austrian© are three to one 
of us, and stoutly entrenched, 11 said the king,to riding the out
posts before Leuthen. "And were the devil in front*and all around 

coalition 

them, we fllhustle them out, only thou lead us on 9*9 answered a 
brawney grenadier. 

THE SEVEN EEARS WAR 

The Seven Years War began in 1756, brought on by Maria Theresa 1\u25a0 

resolve to regain Silesia at any cost. She formed a great 
against Frederick, Including France, a natural eneiqy. Catherine 
of Russia is said to have been Influenced by Frederick's biting 
satire, and Louis of France by ifrdame Pompadour, similarly ridi

o* England which appearedculed. Frederick had only the assistance 
mVBy in the fora of subsidies. The campaigns of this war left 

immortal in history, and he came out of it still theFrederick 
possessftr of Silesia. Frederick had 150,000 aen in the field; the 
allies 500,000* The latter were well led but lacked unity of 
direction and effort, and In addition had the handicap of interior 
lines. Frederick, though numerically inferior, had the best 

army in Europe, a well filled treasury, no debt and atrained 
loyal population 
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1% is impossible in ti» space of this thesis* whose mm 
thsai i« tto baltte off Leuthea* te consider the W^lllwtla the campaigns off the sm» *«*«battles ffcught lay toedsiiet 

superiority of the wwy he wasffcr* m spite of th* numerical ********* 
alwaysffir«st la the field and retained tb» offensive* m 
hisfffcrees and with Ugfcteing Ufee ngliitr etwek the fiwt torn. 

one hundred and seventy miles in twelvem om eamalffft he marched 
tin-Me rlctorief mra lmrarlabljrdays—A remarkable ftat at that 

wob against a ittptrior IWt At Rosst**^ ~to«bjwd ttew JOMJ.
atn»tir#t>, ht to^c a4»«Ugt of thi Sanity d4«poil

\mm i*lf-toa*» dl»6»wfulljr wittdUoii of the wmm aad»la a 
then with a lose of 8,000 asn, 5 g«nt»li f 400 offtcora, 70 gnat 
and imaberlaise flags • 

of Hannibal's) haLike tba loaans (ha was quita & student 
attack;laid down one rulo •norar wait for four oppouant 1? ifjou 

aw on the dofansira let this to stillof an offane iw ehanactar 
lath in tft^jlip**and in battles 11 This rule ha followed through 

warslife* He opposed passive defense* etwy «a of his battles 
offensive* Fredsrie* plafcad mr a»ng tha liberal arte# pertap^ the 
least straight laced of a» oaptain, he held that only bsraM 
priaolyles oa.i govern It; that the use of aaxlas of war depends 
upon tha personality of the soldier and the demands of tha aoaent. 

whose conception* are not clear, and mnriot rules aid only minds " 
whose Mawtlve lack promptness* His •instructions to his generals 

sense,set out Frederick^ whole art* It is fullof simple foaaon 
apt rules • practical to the last degree* But it was tha sen who 
Mdc the* fruitful* Just because they represent the aan they are 
interesting. At the teed of tha paper stands the notto 'always 
sore into tha field sooner than the enemy first in importance 
ease discipline •fro© the highest officer tc the lowest private 
no one is to argue* but to obey* said he. N**t in importance caw 
the care of the troops* In his day subsistence tied do* armies 
to predetermined maneuvers { Frederick carried his rations with 
him, aad in his rapid movements, snde requisitions on the country 
as flapoleon. a generation later, did more fully*Then followed 
tha study of topography* positions were to Frederick only links 
in a chain, or resting places, but he ably utilised the lay of 
tha land in his battles* Ha taught his generals* wherever they might 
be, to look at the surrounding country and ask tbeneelves *"what 
should Ido ifIwere suddenly attacked in this poflitiont* He 
enunciated many maxias scarcely known in his day, *Xf you divide 
your force you will be defeated in detail* "Iff you wish to deliver 
abattle bring together as many troops as posrlble.* "Always lead 
the eneraj to believe you willdo the very reverse of what you 
intend to to.* it is invariably better to attack the eneap even 
ifweaker." "Slake up for weakness by boldness and energy*" "Who
ever attempts to defend everything runs the ritk *flosing every-

Frederick did not attempt to keep everything but put all his 
energy into one Important matter* His was no hard and fast system* 
Be did what was most apt. His battle plans were conceived Instantly 
on the ground, and the genius with which he invariably devolved 
the best plans makes him stand, tactically, the highest of all 
soldiers* 
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Immediately after his brilliant victory at Ro^sbaoh, Frederick 
rumors,at once turned towards ?llo*ia9 whence came alarming 

prince Charlos of Lorraino had dofoatod tb» puke of Severn, left 
tgr Frederic* to hold back the Austrian* at the price of hie neck, 
oaptured Butslau and fotvoidenltt ,and proclaimed <?llosia again 
part of Her majesty 1s dominions. In fifteen days Frederick narched 
one Hundred and eighty miles. At Parolariti he was Joined *f what 
v»s left of Bev«m* g ajrsqr* now under Zeltea* This Increased 
Frviderick 1* force to 33*000 men under tfco colors. Within tow 
miU* of itouaarkt ho loaned that there won one thousand Austrian* 
at that place, some operating a bakery and englneem laying out 
a cjuqfe 3f a surprise attack be took Boumrkt capturing 569 prieo
mm and killing 190* fte hct teoad waa given to his troops* 

Aa^EUN POPITIOJi AD DIWOBITJONS 
Prince Charles was overconfident as a result of his last 

victory. Counting upon hia superiority in numbers he abandoned 
a strong position behind the Lobe and advanced to a position on 
che left bank of the <9ohvelAenlt* Water, sometime called Weistrlts 
Tatar. He loft a large part of hie artillery feohlnd, believing 
that it would be unnecessary in order to boat *La garde aontante 
de Berlin*. His position lay perpendicular to Frederick 1 s aaroh 
and intorsootod toe Great Road at right angles. Tho right rested 
on tho village of Njrpern and it's irapae^ible peat bogs, two or t 
throe miles north of the ireat ftoadf tlio center was close behind 
another village called Leuthen, about as far iouth of the oreat 
Road; tho lsft lay a little beyond an& behind the village of 
ffagscbuts and the left flank was refused. The position was about 
eight olios long. About, six miles in front of the position and on 
the 3r*at Road lay tho village of Borne. A range of hills ran 
south east of this village for several miles and w&s only three 
miles from the Austrian position at a point opposite itiloft flank* 
There was a cavalry outpost at Borne under the oomnand of general 
Nostltz consisting of three Sason regiments of dragoons and two 
Hussar regiment?. fleven battalions were in the village of Louthon 
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tight in nypern, all the villages UN assured woods, ««»jW
abatis and redoubts helped aefco tti positioa Strong* the artillajr 
was located	 on the heights north and south of fW*lwlts lotsio 

t*m Bawa,	 PfoteUy In anticipation ofoommnd the	 direct roate 
of the extremea frontal ettaek, fwo batteries of four sunn wen 

left Miens bftttoiy of fourteen p» was bstwsoa 3ags«luts and 
-q^Uu. the Austrian* nuabered 80,000 acn, mdastl eoaaaaied the 
tt left and	 Luochesi the right* 

prsluiisar*	 owmmiomt 

to attack the Austrian* whero-Fwderick had Mad* up his aiad 
•tor founds	 Hi was aware that his foreo was nuaerioally Inferior 
but	 he mt%* doubted ttlaself nor his aen and ho knev the grouni* 

alone, to* «•# lay saf^ty^in a «siaorabl« addrossin boldness 
to his offioore and aen he firod thea with enthusiaea. Before 

aarohed	 #aoi« latoeak of day he left Sewaarkt and tonrd the 
four ooltians* OaYnlry oa each fLank and inftuitry and artillery 

f rode with	 thein the oenter. mdertok* as usual la such oasoa 
advance guard. At Borne tae Prussians ran across ssnsral BosUta's 
oa^alry outpost, surrouadiog it# alaost the entire body 
wcff oapturtd* The few who escaped carried eonfusod tidings to 

to be onlyprinoe Charles who believed ttKt the king's party 
seoute* 

On the fartaor side of BorHs 9 Froderloi oalled a imlt tilltie 
aaln body should arrive* He hhimselff f accompanied by his staff» 

From this pointrode forward to the nearest hillto reeonaoiter# 
of vantage he saw the Austrian arap drawn up before hU froa 
Nypern to "agachuta, an interesting sight* Froa tills point 

his plan of battle, Nypern on the right, withFrederick formulated 
its bogs &n& soi«gs f was tortuous, iaposslbls grounds in tfaa 
oonter and on the loft it was open and firaf the hills running 
southeast froa where he stood could screen a nansuver to envelop 
the enes7 9 s loft flank. The plan was sow aadei the range of hills 
was to be secured immediately jthe advance guard was to advance 
from Borne to occupy the enesqr's attention, especially his rights 
the aaln body, in two ooluans proceeded by 2elton fs cavalry was 
to execute a column right and aarch^oomcealed try the lino of hills 
until opposite the Austrian left flank* then ty wheeling his 
platoons to the left his two coluans would beoom* 'ale first and 
aeoond lines of battle and smother tha Austrian left, zelten^ 
oavalxy, now on froderiok (s right flank was to attack the Austrian 
flatOc and rear, Brlessen's cavalry was to be kept concealed in a 
hollow in the vicinity of Radaxdorf, to protect frederlok 9 e left 
flank and to be used as a raserve ifnecessary. 

Frederick's Maneuvers led the AuwtrUns to believe that their 
right was to be attacked. Lucohesl, ooaaan&ins tba right flank, 
was urgent in his oalls for reinforcements. After his third request 

with the necessaryprinoe Charles sent his best eoaaander* Dnun, 
cavalry reinforcements which ho drew from the left flank. The 
aaneuver worked perfectly for Frederick, &aaa 

THS BATTLE 

At one PM, upon reaching a point opposite the Austrian loft 
flaxtt, Frederick* a columns wheeled into line* and $ forming the 
oblique order came streaming over the knolls at Sfegsohuta, Hadasti, 
a skillful war captain, was beautifully posted about 3&gschuta, 
Hie extreme left was refused and rested on heavily timbered knolls 
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his musketeers finposted la ditsbes, behind pond a, and on ths 
folds of the ground* Tilt strong battery of fourteen piece*
 
supported ti*salient from ths height* in mr thereof * and the
 
front of the client was protected bgr strong at»tis.
 

Oeneral Wed ell, eonmandlng the Prussian right wing, an impetuous 
and brave soldier* launched his attack against the strong position 
after a short art lllsry preparation which batttred the abatis* 
The Austrian*, though surprised, and thrown into confusipn wsrs 
ably eo&mnded *& Nadastl who aado a determined stand * in fast 
launched a counterattack with what cavalry hm bad remAining • 
Zelten's oaTalry wavered for & alnute after sustaining that
 
downhill chargs, but tha Fruenian infantry,posted en t&* extrsns
 
right, supported their oaralrj* The uphill oharge was renewed f
 
the dekuge of Infantry and artillery firs was lncrsaesd # andf
 
with fixed tefotwts ths Prussians hurlsd back ffftdastl'e line* m
 
oaptursd many prisoners, ths batteiy of fourteen guns and out*
 
flanked ths Austrian position* In about one hour ths Austrian
 
istt wing had been completely broken. Meanwhile Prices Charlse.
 
realising too lats hie srror In relnfortiagßt the right of his
 
line, frantically tried to recall his resenrts to stss ths
 
Prussian advance on his left* Battalions were thrown in but wsrs 
oat by crowding fugitive and chasing Prussians and thtrsfors wsrs 
thsroselvsp thrown into disorder* They arrlTsd tha ground 
flurried and blown# and without standing svsn one push, wsrs thrown 
baok pell mall upon ths canter and around Leuthen. Leutben 
became ths pivot about which ths battls ragsd f it was hastily
organised for dsftonse by prince charlse in an endeavor to 
stablliza ths battle on ths left until tha right could swing 
around and in turn envelop ths Prussian left* A strong fores
 
was posted in the church yard* Ths Prussian line was now facing
 
almost due north, For an hour the battls raged* Uicohesl » raving
 
tans fy the left wheel, attempted to envelop the Prussian left
 
which soeood bare and unprotected* The divirsion wa? well intended
 
but came near being fl&tel* Dreiflisdnl^ cavalry ,waitir^ In its
 
hollow for the psychological moaant, emerged from its hiding

place and desperately charged the Austrian exposed flank* Lucchssi
 
was killed and his cavalry was scattered. The position thus takes
 
in reverse* was soon untenable and prince Charles was forced to
 
beat a hasty retreat* ths day was won*
 

JRSSULTS 

in this astonishing victory, which was won in three hours 
the Prussians lost 6*200 killed and wounded and 85 prisoners*
The Austrians, 10*000 killed and wounded ,12*000 prisoner*?, 57
flags and 116 guns* A brilliant victory won by a great tactician* 
Leuthen stands out a* ths most perfect example of Frederick's 
oblique tactics* 

NOTEitfo references have been Included in this thesis on account 
of the fact that only one book of reference was available 
in the school libraryi "Carlysle's History of Frederick 
the Great" Most of the information contained in this thesis 
was obtained from Volume V of the above mentioned history* 


